
Jj Watt Touchdown Dance Youtube
JJ Watt showed off his infamous dancing skills last night. The Houston Texans star added his.
J.J. Watt's gridiron production is surpassed only by his dance presence. The Texans defensive
end scored his third touchdown of the season — the most.

Do not try to throw the ball over J.J. Watt. You can't throw
it high enough. Subscribe:
Watt celebrated the touchdown by doing the 'Nae Nae' dance. The Texans fell to the Colts 33-28
but Watt's performance will be talked about for days to come. J.J. Watt ignited NRG Stadium
with an 80-yard interception returned for a touchdown against. Watch: J.J. Watt Dirty Dancing
After Scoring Third Touchdown of the Season This was Houston Texans' This was Houston
Texans' defensive end J.J. Watt's third defense touchdown of the season. Facebook, Twitter,
Youtube, RSS.
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J.J. Watt has no idea what the hell he's doing with his touchdown
celebration. And that's okay. I think Duane Brown said it best: "You
should never think. Whip touchdown dance celebration done by Odell
Beckham, Jeremy Hill, other player in the NFL, doesn't mean J.J. Watt
isn't still a fan of certain celebrities.

JJ Watt makes a fumble recovery and ran it back for a touchdown and
does the Nae Nae. The man has been worth every single cent of his
recently signed contract. Now, let Watt kick a field goal and throw a
touchdown pass so we can confirm that J.J. JJ Watt scored his third
touchdown of the season when the All Pro defensive end on defense,
and he followed it up with one amazing celebration dance.

J.J. Watt powered up NRG Stadium Sunday
with a defensive touchdown to give With that
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and my Verizon commercials, all my dancing
cred is out the window.
J.J. Watt was J.J. Watt, and Chris Maragos made another special teams
play for the Here's his touchdown dance from Thursday, once again, for
your viewing. Watt finished the game with seven tackles, two sacks,
three passes defensed, a touchdown, and one horrible, deplorable, ill-
advised white man dance that Zach Mettenberger Fires Back At J.J.
Watt For Letterman Jacket FanPosts · FanShots · Masthead · Guidelines
· Facebook · Twitter · YouTube · Subscribe · Tickets. Who knew that
J.J. Watt knew the Nae Nae? He showed off the dance after scoring his
3rd touchdown this season. I am sure that someone will put the beat to
his dance and drop that on youtube for us all to see. What will Watt do
with his. Parker introduce Jackson to fellow guest Logan Fairbanks, an
11-year-old YouTube star who Jackson and Fairbanks bond by teaching
each other touchdown dances. Ronda Rousey, J.J. Watt and more go
glam on the ESPYs red carpet. J.J. Watt led the overpowering defense as
he blocked an extra point, recovered The Redskins scored one
touchdown when fullback Darrel Young ran in. Watch J.J. Watt Score A
TD And Celebrate With A Sweet Dance This year he already has scored
3 defensive touchdowns which is more than some high.

The Kansas City Chiefs had a pair of terrific touchdown dances in
Sunday's 34-15 Justin Houston is worth "JJ Watt money" · Houston's
contract updates:.

Even in a game dominated by offense, J.J. Watt was the star. Graham's
second touchdown, on a 1-yard, fourth-down pass from Matt Ryan, was
the winning TD.

Our last weekly Monday sports round-up of 2014 features J.J. Watt's
stellar verizon-nfl-mobile-middle-school-dance-featuring-j-j- He is the
only player in NFL history to have a pick-six, a fumble recovery for a
touchdown and three touchdown catches in the same season. Photo



Credit(s): JJ Watt (YouTube/screen cap).

J.J. Watt scored his third touchdown in six games to bring the Texans
within five. the first quarter — and celebrated with a coordinated
touchdown dance: The.

What she saw? Watt's bloody visage as he battled the Seahawks in 2013.
Could you design me a touchdown dance so I don't look like a fool?' And
he said Katy Perry & J.J. Watt youtube.com/watch?v=10rx15v28yk.
Reply ·. Here's the rest of his touchdown dance, in photos: Jennifer
Aniston Meets Football Player J.J. Watt and He Appropriately Freaks
Out About It · No Bra, No. Explore Cindy Clendenen's board "JJ Watt"
on Pinterest, a visual bookmarking tool that JJ Watt dancing on the
Runway - YouTube JJ Watt TOUCHDOWN. For More Sports News,
Subscribe Now!▻▻bit.ly/1tJDGaW See JJ Watt Lift a 1000 Pound
Tire!▻▻bit.ly/1rfBWaF J.J. Watt Proposes.

Houston Texans star J.J. Watt appears on the latest ESPN the Magazine
cover with Katy Could you design me a touchdown dance so I don't look
like a fool? NEXT JJ Watt Scores Third Touchdown of Season, Should
Be Viable MVP Old Brandon Ingram YouTube Highlight Features
Performance By "6-Year Old. Even in a game dominated by offense, J.J.
Watt was the star. The Texans Greg Olsen and Emmanuel Sanders also
caught a pair of touchdown passes apiece.
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First Impressions: No touchdown dance for Double Nickel Smokehouse NFL's J.J. Watt meets
lifelong celebrity crush Jennifer Aniston. Buzz60.
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